
 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



Here is the footage of

Site Safety Forum 2018 for Works Contracts and Property Services 
Contracts

which was held on 3 July 2018

The speaker comes from

Nice Property Management Limited

They are the Director / Administration and Mr. Ho Hoi-fung, MH

and H&S Manager Mr. Kwok Wai-hung, Kendy

Their topic is

The Caring Culture of Safe Workplace Practice

Security Services to the Housing Department


************************************************


(00:33)

Hello everyone

First, on behalf of the company, I would like to thank the

Housing Authority for inviting us to attend this forum

The theme of this forum is the caring culture for staff

Later, my colleague Mr. Kwok will

share with you on this in detail

I am Ho Hoi-fung

the Administration Director of the company

Our company has two roles on the

registered list of the Housing Authority

One is property service agent

Another is the security service contractor

Last year, we have provided security services to

more than 10 public housing estates

of the Housing Authority

The number of security guards is over 1,000

In response to the theme of the forum

we would focus on the security guards

Mr. Kwok shall now tell you more




Thanks Mr. Ho

Hello everyone, I am Kwok Wai-hung

I am very happy and honoured to have the opportunity

to share the caring culture of our company here

First, let me introduce the daily work of security guards

including registering visitors, patrolling

recording special incidents

such as power failure and water leakage, etc.

monitoring the security system, handling complaints

follow-up matters, and dealing with emergencies


Our company pursues the caring culture

aiming to build a healthy

and enjoyable working environment

to protect the health and safety of the staff

and establish a positive corporate image

Ultimately, it could improve the productivity

and competitiveness

To foster a caring culture

we start with various trainings

to enhance the staff’s awareness of the potential

hazards in the working environment

We promote mental health and positive thinking

facilitate to maintain physical and mental health

and develop positive atmosphere

it also reduces the occurrence of over-stress

Caring culture begins

with the new staff joining the company

we will have an on-the-job training

to assist staff to understand the organisation, policies

and requirements of the company

Let them understand the responsibility of their work

We teach them the rules and procedures

hazards on the construction site

so as to possess basic knowledge to handle daily duties




and avoid accidents caused by misconduct


In addition, on-the-job training also equips

the staff to handle daily work, for example

we would invite the Fire Services Department

to provide fire safety seminar and

demonstration on the use of fire extinguishers

The security guards always encounter

different persons in their daily work

Some of them may encounter conflicts of interest

at work due to a lack of awareness

We would invite the

Community Relations Department of the ICAC

to provide staff with anti-corruption guidelines

on property management

and arrange various first aid training for staff

Unexpected occurrences in daily work are unavoidable

such as faint and unconsciousness

If colleagues have basic first aid knowledge

they can apply in the emergency

and also help the public

Owing to different environment or design of the estates

colleagues might be required to carry out

inspection at high level

Colleagues will also receive training to prevent

falling from height

We would equip them with sufficient knowledge

to prevent accident

Also, there are lifts in housing estates

that may need to be repaired or replaced

We would also arrange competent persons

to teach our staff on the use of wheelchairs

in order to assist residents who need daily access

We will arrange regular practice

and organize regular refresher courses for




personnel at supervisor level

it can help staff review what they have learnt

and grasp the latest information

We convey the information to all staff on the estates


Caring culture also involves understanding of staff

about management of work stress and emotion

work stress and violence

Security guards always need to work alone

and get into contact with different people

and handle sudden incidents

For example in May, a brave security guard

inhaled smoke when assisting

in extinguishing arson in the lobby

Security guards always handle various complaints

for example they might be insulted

or threatened or even violence

For example, last month

a responsible female security guard

was attacked by two young visitors

as she refused their entry to the building

without completing the registration

Regarding the emotional management, our security

manager would communicate with staff on a regular basis

improve their communication and

easing skills with customers

reduce unnecessary conflict

maintain good interpersonal relationships

Not only balance the tension at work

but also relieve personal stress

We would meet individual colleagues when needed

to provide assessment of probable violence on workplace


We develop relevant guidelines for colleagues

and incorporate the protective equipment




to reduce the chance of being attacked

To prevent violence

we install an emergency button at counter desk

so that our colleagues can use it in emergency

We also provide shields for staff to protect themselves

The security manager will teach them

how to use the shields before they report duty

and arrange regular practice on site

The purpose is to allow colleagues to familiarize

with the use of protective shields

We actively encourage and appreciate

the good performance of staff

For example, staff who was praised by third parties

staff who reported incidents

or staff taking the initiative

to care about the staff who was sick


In addition, it is known that security guards work on shift

We encourage staff to work in an orderly manner

to arrange leisure activities after work

and organize festive gathering

It can also relieve the pressure of daily work

and establish good relationships

Finally, it would become a strong supportive network

among colleagues


Security guards may also need to stand

or sit for a long time

it may affect the blood circulation

or even the health

We would regularly arrange stretching activities

with colleagues to comfort their feelings

help them reduce stress and enjoy the exercise

In hot weather, security guards may suffer

due to the work environment




We will provide sufficient drinking facilities

air conditioner in kiosk to provide

a comfortable environment for the staff

For those staff who need to work outside the office

we will provide them with cooling vests

to let them work comfortably when working outside

We will follow up if any colleagues feel uncomfortable


Recently, many people talked about

“Buddha-like” mindset

not taking action, not making effort

wait for the luck, success comes automatically

I would like to do this as well

However, before the luck comes

we need to take a proactive attitude

Our company has a belief

in promoting this caring culture

there is no miracle, only cumulative effort

Through the caring culture, we hope we can

enhance communication among staff finally

establish mutual understanding

and increase mutual trust gradually

allow sufficient staff training and care

strengthen the mission at work and sense of belonging

enhance psychological comfort

and reduce negative emotions

encourage proactive thinking and positive energy

continue to enjoy family life

strengthen the company’s teamwork

Finally, we achieve win-win situation

for both employers and employees

Thank you


Thank you, Mr. Ho and Mr. Kwok

Does Mr. Ho have a question?




Let me ask a difficult question

What kind of career have we discussed today?

Security guards

Correct

Thank you, Mr. Ho and Mr. Kwok


Thank you for watching


(10:32)




